Applications are now available for Graduate Assistant positions within Student Health Services.

Available GA positions for the 2019-20 school year are:

- Be Well Carolina and General Wellness
- Campus Mental Health Initiatives – Mental Health Programming
- Gamecocks LiveWell – Faculty/Staff Wellness
- Healthy Carolina Initiatives – Farmers Market/Communications
- Peer Leadership and General Wellness
- Public Relations and Marketing
- Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention & Prevention – Education, Outreach and Advocacy
- Sexual Health – STI Testing Education
- Stress Management

To view the complete position descriptions and apply for a Graduate Assistantship, please visit tinyurl.com/SHSGApositions. You may apply for and rank up to three positions. Applications require a resume, statement of interest (300-500 words), and 3 references. **All applications must be submitted by April 12, 2019.**

*Preference will be given to MPH and MSPH graduate students in Arnold School of Public Health or other disciplines such as Sociology, Anthropology, Nursing, or Social Work. However, qualified students in other disciplines will be strongly considered, as well. Training and education will be provided to the incumbent.*

**The start date for these positions is August 7, 2019.**

For more information about Student Health Services at the University of South Carolina, please visit www.sc.edu/healthservices.